
EXHIBIT A

(Service date: March 15,2006)

BEFORE THE
WASHINGTON UTILITIES AN

TRASPORTATION COMMISSION

hi the Matter of:
LEVEL 3 COrvIMUNICATIONS, LLC's Petition
for Aritration Pursuant to Section 252(B) of the
Communcations Act of 1934, as Amended by the
Telecommuncations Act of 1996, and the .
Applicable State Laws for Rates, Terms, and
Conditions of hiterconnection with QWEST
CORPORATION

Docket No. UT -063006

LEVEL 3 COMMUNCATIONS
LLC'S FIT DATA REQUESTS
TO QWEST CORPORATION

TO: QWEST CORPORATION

Level 3 Communications, LLC ("Level 3") hereby requests that Qwest Corporatiòn
("Qwest") provide responses to the requests for admission stated below withn ten (10) business:;:....'
days or such other time as may be required in this matter. Please provide a copy of your'responses to: ,. '
Arur A. Butler
Ater Wyne LLP
601 Union Street, Suite 5450
Seattle WA 98101-2327

Rick Thayer
Level 3 Communcations LLC
1025 Eldorado Boulevard
Broomfield, CO 80021

Erik Cecil
Level 3 Communications LLC
1025 Eldorado Boulevard
Broomfeld, CO 8002 i

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

A. Each request pertains to documents, physical objects, and computer recorded information
in your knowledge, possession, custody, or control, or in the knowledge, possession, custody, or
control of your agents or representatives. Each request is also a continuing request for

information and documents, which come into your control durng the time in which ths
proceeding is pending.

B. With respect to any document responsive hereto which has been destroyed, lost, or is no
longer in your possession or subject to your control, you shall submit a statement setting fort as

to each, a description of the item, its disposition, the date of disposition, and the names of all
those with knowledge thereof.

C. The words "document", "memoranda", "work papers", "notes", "correspondence", "item",
and "record", include any physical object, written, printed, typed, recorded or graphic, however
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produced or reproduced, whether sent, received or neither, including originals, copies and drafts,
and including but not limited to: correspondence, email, telecopier correspondence, messages,

reports and recordings of telephone or other conversations and of intervews and conferences,
memoranda, notes, opinons, records, balance sheets, income statements, monthly statements,
book entres, account letters, ledgers, jourals, books or records of accounts, sumaries of
accounts, purchase or sales orders, invoices, vouchers, bils, receipts, checks stubs, cancelled
checks, drafs, leases, contracts, offers, desk calendars, appointment books, diares, expense
reports, sumares, trscripts, minutes, reports, affdavits, statements, questionnaires, answers

to questionnaires, plans, specifications, lab books and notations, data notations, workpapers,
confiations, formula, studies, forecasts, projections, analyses, evaluations, statistical records,
tabulations, calculations, chars, graphs, surveys, renderigs, diagrams, photographs, recordings,
films, video recordings, microfilms, papers, books, periodicals, pamphlets, newspaper arcles or
clippings, publications, schedules, lists, indexes, all other records or information kept by
electronic, photographic, mechanical or other means, and any item similar to the foregoing,
however denominated, whether currently in existence or already destroyed.

D. As used herein, the words "Qwest," or "Company" or "QC" refer to Qwest Corporation,
d//a Qwest Washington and any predecessor, or successor corporation, its present and former
directors, offcers, agents, representatives, employees, attorneys, joint ventue, strtegic parer,

and all other present or former persons, corporations, companies, parerships, organzations or
other entities actig or purortng to act on behalf of Qwest or in which Qwest has a superior

financial interest.

E. As used herein, the words "Qwest Communcations Corporation," or "QCC" refer to

Qwest ,Communications Corporation and any predecessor, or successor corporations, its present
and former directors, offcers, agents, representatives, employees, attorneys, joint ventue,
strategic parer, and all other present or former persons, corporations, companies, parerships,
organizations or other entities acting or purorting to act on behalf of Qwest' Communcations
Corporation or in which Qwest Communications Corporation has a superior financial interest.

F. As used herein, the words "Qwest Communications hiternational," or "QCI" refer to

Qwest Communications hiternational and any predecessor, or successor corporations, its present
and former directors, offcers, agents, representatives, employees, attorneys, joint ventue,
strategic parer, and all other present or former persons, corporations, companes, parerships,
organizations or other entities actig or purportg to act on behalf of Qwest Communications
hiternational or in which Qwest Communications hiternational has a superior financial interest.

G. As used herein, the words "Qwest and its affliates," or "Company and its affiliates" or
"QC and its affiliates" refer to Qwest Corporation, d//a Qwest Washington and any predecessor,
or successor, or affiliated corporation(s), its present and former directors, offcers, agents,
representatives, employees, attorneys, joint venture, strategic parer, and all other present or

former persons, corporations, companies, parterships, organzations or other entities acting or
purorting to act on behalf of Qwest or in which Qwest has a superior financial interest.

H. The words "this state", or references to this "state", means Washington.

I. These requests are directed to all documents and information in your possession, custody

or control. A document is deemed to be in your possession, custody or control if you have
possession of the document, have the right to secure such document or communication from
another person having possession thereof, or the document or communication is reasonably
available to you (including those documents or communications in the custody or control of your
company's present employees, attorneys, agents, or other persons acting on its behalf and its
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affliates. hi response to requests for production of documents contaied in these discovery
requests, you shall produce the documents, including all appendices, exhibits, schedules, and
attachments that are most relevant to the request.

J. If you are unable to produce a document or information based on a claim that the
document is not in your possession, custody or control, state the whereabouts of such document
or information when it was last in your possession, custody or control, and provide a detaled
descnption of the reason the document is no longer in your possession, custody or control, and
the maner in which it was removed from your'possession, custody or control.

K. Qwest, QCC, QCI or any Mfiliate responsible for providing responses to these Data
Requests shall produce all responsive documents for inspection and copying unaltered and/or
unedacted as they are kept in the usual coure of business and organize and label them to

correspond to the categories in this request. If the requested documents are kept in an electronic
format, you shall produce the requested document in such format. If any par of a document is

responsive to any request, the whole document is to be produced. If there has been any
alteration, modification or addition to a document (whether in paper form or electronic),
including any margial notes, handwrtten notes, underling, date stamps, received stamps,

attachments, distrbution lists, drafts, revisions or redlies, each such alteration, modification or
addition is to be considered as a separte document and it must be produced.

L. With respect to any responsive document to which Qwest asserts a claim of privilege, you

shall submit a list identifyng each document. Identification shall include the (1) date of the
document, (2) the names, addresses and capacity of those who have signed the document, (3'),the
names, addresses and capacity of those who paricipated in its preparation, (4) the addressee or -
addressees, (5) the person or persons by whom it was received, (6) the general subject matter
thereof, (7) the present or last known location and custodian of the origial (or, if that is
unavailable, the most legible copy or duplicate thereof), (8) the names and addresses ofthøse
who have received a copy of the document, and (9) the basis for your clai of privilege. '

M. Please answer each question separately and in the order that it is asked. Label each
response to correspond to the interrogatory, request for production of documents and/ or request
for admssion. The numbers of the anwers should correspond to the numbers of the data
requests being answered. hi addition, copy each question imediately before the answer.

Following each anwer, identify the person or persons responsible for the answer and indicate
what person or witness provided responsive information or documents, and where applicable,
what witness wil sponsor each answer in testimony.

N. hi response to hiterrogatories requesting you to identify documents or other items,

information or materials for disclosure, please identify the document(s) or other item(s),
information or materal(s) in suffcient detail so that they can be produced in response to a
separate Request for Production. Such identification shall contain the number (and subpart, if
applicable) of the Interrogatory requesting the identification and the page count or descnption of
the document or item. Additionally, to the extent known, the listing shall include the author,
publisher, title, date, and any "Bates" or other sequential production numbering for the document
or item, When responding to the Request for Production, please produce copies of all
documents, other items, information or materials that were identified in response to a request or
directive to "identify for disclosure" in these Interrogatories. For each document or other item,
please identify by number (including subpart, if any) the interrogatory which caused the
"identification for disclosure."

O. In accordance with WAC 480-07-400 - 425 these discovery requests impose a continuing
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obligation on the respondent to supplement an intial resonse with additional responsive

information if such information becomes available. Should there be a change in circumstances
which would modify or change an anwer you have supplied, you should change or modify such
answer and submit such changes, modifications, or additional information as a supplement to the
origial answer. Furer, should a subsequent version(s) of a document be created or exist after

the date of ths discovery request, such version(s) must be produced. Where prior versions or
draft of documents exist, please produce all such documents in your possession, custody or

control. hi ths regard, should additional responsive inormation become available, advise Level
3 in wrting, and provide a supplemental response as soon as the material becomes available.

P. For each response, please provide the name, title and work address of any person that

assisted in the preparation of the response and the witnesses who wil be testifying on behalf of
Qwest who wil be prepared to answer questions relating to such responses. If, at the time, that
responses to those requests are due, it has not been determined whether a witness will be
testifyng on behalf of Qwest who can answer questions relating to a parcular response, then for
each response provide the name of the Qwest representative most knowledgeable regarding the
subject matter of and information in the response. If, prior to the evidentiar hearg in ths
matter, you "identify the witness( es) who wil testify on your behalf on a paricular response to a
question set forth herein, please supplement your response to identify the appropriate witness.

Q. ' For each person that Qwest intends to call as a witness in this proceeding, provide that
witness' name, address and business afliations and if the person has previously appeared as a
witness in any regulatory proceeding in the state, please provide copies of all testimony that the
person has submitted in each such proceeding.

R. "Affiliate" shall have thesame meanng as in 47 U.S.C. § 153.

s. "Customer" means wholesale customer of an ESP, whether such customer purchases
servces from a Local Exchange Carer or an affiiate of such Local Exchange Carer.

T. "hiformation Servce" shall have the same meang as in 47 U.S.c. § 153.

U. "IP in the Middle" trafc or "PSTN-IP-PSTN Traffc" is defined as traffc that (1) uses
ordinar customer premises equipment (CPE) with no enhanced fuctionality; (2) originates
from and terminates to landline customers that draw dial tone from a circuit switch; (3)
originating customer dials 1 plus the called pary's number, just as in any other circuit-switched
long distance call; and (4) the call undergoes no net protocol conversion and provides no
enhanced fuctionality to such landline customer due to the intermediate provider's use of IP
technology.

V. "ISP" includes entities providing ISP dialup services and/or VoIP Services on a
wholesale or retail basis.

W. "Local Call" refers to a call placed by a wireline end user of a LEC where the end user
dials a 7 or i 0 digit telephone number which call is routed to and over interconnection facilities.
A "local call" is distinguished from an "IXC" "Interexchange" "long distance" "POD" or
"telephone toll" call in that the latter group require the end user to subscribe or presubscribed
(whether pre-paid, post-paid or paid by another (e.g. 8YY servce)) for such service and the
service requires the end user to dial i + before dialing the remaining digits to complete the call.

X. "Persons" are defined as living, breathing bipedal hominids generally known as human

beings. Persons mayor may not be end users or customers. Legal "persons" such as
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~

corporations, will be specifically defied and referred to. Legal entities and/or Legal "persons"
are not "persons" for puroses of these discovery requests, uness of course a living breathg
human being is a lawyer, in which case it is assumed that such entity is a human being and not a
shell corporation or some such other legal fiction.

Y. "PRI" or "PRl circuit" means a Priar Rate Serce (pRS-hitegrted Servces Digital
Network) and/or Direct Inward Dialing (DID) or Direct Outward Dialing (DOD) or equivalent
services provided by Qwest, QCC or any Mfiliate to customers, whether such customers are
characterized for regulatory or legal puroses as Qwest retail customers, Qwest wholesale
customers, Qwest end users, QCC (or any Mfiliate's) retail or wholesale customers or end users
including ISPs, in the state or elsewhere according to the ters and conditions identified Qwest
(or QCC) Exchange and Network Serices tarffs, price lists, hidividual Case Basis (ICB)
contrcts, or pursuant to private contract.

.-

Z. ''Techncally Feasible" is as defined in 47 C.F.R. § 51.305 and FCC orders and federal

cases interpreting the same.

AA. ''Telecommunications Service" shall have the same meaning as in 47 U.S.C. § 153.

BB. "Traffic" is defined here to include "Telecommuncations" and "hiformation Serces"
traffic as such are defied in the 1996 Act at 47 U.s.C. § 153, includig, but not limited to, ISP-
bound Traffc, V oIP Calls, and/or IP-enabled Traffic.

CC. "V oIP Calls" are defied as calls between Persons connected to the Internet via devices
operating in IP protocol that enable real time voice communcations with Persons connected to
Qwests TDM (circuit switched)wireline telephone services. Accordingly, for puroses of
determinig call flows: "IP to TDM calls" are V 01P calls origiating in IP protocol and
terinating to Persons connected to QwestsIDM (circuit switched) wirelIne telephone services.
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.
I~ DATA REQUESTS

LEVEL 3 DATA REQUEST No.1: Does QC offer any telecommuncations services that QCC.
utilizes as an input to providing dial-up Internet access services to ISPs that are customers of
QCC?

LEVEL 3 DATA REQUEST No.2: To the extent that Data Request No. I applies to QC, please
provide:

(a) the terms, conditions and rates under which QC offers such telecommunications
servces to QCC;

(b) staring from the date that QCC first stared offerig wholesale ISP-dialup in the state
of Washington, please provide copies of all invoices from QC to QCC for any such
telecommuncations services that QC has sold to QCC for the provision of wholesale ISP-dialup
in the state of Washigton;

(c) the number ofISP customer QCC serves in the state of Washington;

(d) the locations by rate center of the billng addresses of these customers;

(e) the locations by rate center of each ISP's modems and servers

(f) the locations by rate..center of each PRI or other QC-provided telecommunications
servce being used by QCC to provide service to these ISP customers; and

(g) the physical location of QCC's Cisco AS 400s or equivalent equipment that provides
modem fuctionality for dial-up access to the hiternet (what Qwest ters "information access")
to QCC's ISP customers.

LEVEL 3 DATA REQUEST No.3: Does QCC purchase from QC any retail or wholesale
telecommunications services (such as PRI circuits) that QCC incorporates or otherwse uses in
the provisioning of any VoIP services (such as wholesale dial) that it offers to customers of
QCC?

LEVEL 3 DATA REQUEST No.4: If the answer to Data Request 3 is "yes," please provide the
following information:

(a) staring from the date that QCC first stared offering wholesale VoIP in the state of
Washington, please provide copies of all invoices from QC to QCC for any such
telecommunications services that QC has sold. to QCC for the provision of wholesale V oIP in the
state of Washington.

(b) the number ofVoIP customers QCC serves in the state of Washington;

(d) the locations by rate center of the billng addresses of these customers;
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( e) the locations by rate center of each V oIP customer's (equipment)

(f) the locations by rate center of each PRI or other QC provided telecommuncations
service being used by QCC to provide serce to these V oIPcustomers.

(g) the physical location ofQCC's Cisco AS 400s or equivalent equipment converts IP to
TDM (and vice versa) to provide fuctions associated with the exchange ofVoIP calls between
QC and QCC;

LEVEL 3 DATA REQUEST No. 5: Qwests website at
http://www.qwest.com/wholesale/industrysolutionlisp.html describes "Internet Servce Provider
(ISP) hidustry Solutions" which retus a page that describes the "hiternet Serce Provider
(ISP) Industr Solutions" reproduced in par below:

Internet Service Provider (ISP) Industry Solutions
As your backbone provider, Qwests diverse products and servces can help you
expand your serice offerigs, extend your servces to new markets and customers,

and grow your profits.

To lear more about our products and serces for ISPs, please visit our Prospective
Customer hiquiry Form (btt://ww.qwest.com/wholesale/pcfeedback.html) so we
can provide you with the proper representative to help answer all your questions.

A. Where Qwest offers such services within its incumbent serving area in Washington,
please detail where Qwest maintains a "physical presence" in ,each local calling area in the state
for provision of wholesale ISP dialup serces for the products listed in the subparts to ths
question below. For the puroses of ths request, describe and name the physical facilty or
serice that Qwest considers to constitute a "physical presence" in the local exchange calling
area.

1. "Digital Signal Level 1 (DS 1) - VI .0" available at

http://Mvw.qwest.com/wholesale/pcat/dsJ .himl

2. "Voice Termination" available at

http://www.qwest.com/wholesale/pcat/voicetermnation.html

3. "Outbound Voice Services" available at

http://ww.qwest.comlwholesale/pcat/ovs.htmL.

B. Where Qwest offers such services outside of its incumbent servng area in Washington,
please detail where Qwest maintais a "physical presence" in each local calling area in the state
for provision of wholesale ISP dialup services for the products listed in the subpars to this
question below. For the puroses of this request, describe and name the physical facilty or
service that Qwest considers to constitute a "physical presence" in the local exchange callng
area.

1. "Digital Signal Levell (DSl) - VLO" available at

h ttlJ://Wlllw.qwest. com/wholesa le/peat/ds J .hlml

2. "Voice Termination" available at

http://www.qwest.comlwholesale/pcat/voicetermination.html
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